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In Our 99th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March 8, 1969

Blizzard
Warnings
Are Posted

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Sp4 Jerry Gibbs
Now In Service
At Fort Bragg

10* Per Copy

George Hart Memorial Fund
Gives Aid, County Students

worth

toy.

from Tenness

ou to get
thing yet,

e sad
ho

Theta Department
Plans Monday Meet

Murray Girl Is
Sorority Chaplain

Miss Todd
Dies Friday

Four Killed
At Steam
Plant Site

re

fly burn.

Teachers
Meeting At
Carman Home

Specialist Fourth Jerry Mitchell Gibbs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gibbs, North 18th Street, To date, two Calloway County ion of the first building on the
is now stationed at Fort Bragg., residents
Murray campus, Wrather Hall.
attending
State University have received
North Carolina.
Ye Memphis yesterday so that
Blizzard warnings were in efMr. Hart was named execuGibbs has had two terms of financial aid in the form of
our Marine and his wife could
The meeting of the Murray
fect early today as a late win- service in Vietnam. He return- small loans made possible thr- tive vice-president of the Bank
board a plane back to El Toro,
Calloway County Teachers reCenthe
storm wept from
ter
of
Murray
in
1933,
and
Hart
Memorserved
ed
ough
the
George
home
in
October
spend:
after
California.
tired teachers was held Tuestral Plains to Texas.
as president from 1940 until his
ing 5% months at Camp Evans ial Fund.
day afternoon, March 4, at the
blizzard warnings were in Quang Tri province near the
The
retirement
shortly
before
$1,000
was
providhis
More
than
We noted that the Jonquils are
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Careffect for most of Kansas, demilitarized zone.
in
death.
through
contrifor
the
fund
ed
in full bloom in Memphis.
mon.
with heavy snow warnings throPrior to this he had returned butions from friends following
The meeting was called to orAs a bank executive, he prough Oklahoma to the North to the states in April of 1988 Mr. Hart's death August 11,
I As we sped along the highway
der by the president, Mrs.
bably
made
more
loans
to
MurTexas Panhandle.
after serving for a year with 1967, while in his fourth term
doe noted a large Red Tailed
George Hart. Otis Lovins led
Strong winds gusting to 52 the First Air Calvary Air Mo- as a member of the Univer- ray State students than any one
Hawk perched high in a roadIn prayer. The minutes of the
miles an hour lashed much of bile Unit in the Bon Son pro- sity's Board of Regents. Hart in the area's history. He always
side tree.
preceding meeting were real
an area from eastern Colorado vince of South Vietnam. He Hall, a residence hall for wo- took pride in his ability to judge
by the secretary, Mrs. Hall Mcto Kansas, and reduced visibil- came home on leave and return- men at the University, is nam- the character of the students
Koniteth R.. Sinclair
Saw two other Hawks we could
George Hart
Cuiston. Dr. R. B. Parsons, treaapplying for loans. "The perities to near zero, as much ed to Vietnam in May for his ed in his honor.
not identify. They were dark
surer, gave a report on the fincolder weather streamed south second tour.
centage of those failing to honparticularly
anxious
"We
are
all over wigh white breasts.
ancial status of the organizatacross the Plains.
The Murray man has receiv that Calloway County students, or their obligation is so small,"
ion and accepted applications
Amociated with the winter ed several air medals, the sil- both new students as well as he was once quoted, "it isn't
A lone Towhee passed in front
for new membership.
storm system centered on the ver star, and the bronze star for those already on campus, know worth mentioning."
a( us and at another point
Leslie R. Putnam, noted that
Texas-Oklahoma border, severe outstanding service in
students
Calloway
County
said
available,"
loans
are
these
Vietnam.
three Robins.
some of the members were abthunderstorms erupted along
for
financial
wishing
to
apply
appointed
Hart,
who
was
Gibbs is a , graduate of the Mrs.
sent due to ailing conditions of
and ahead of the cold front, University School and
attended to the Board to fill the vacancy aid under the provisions of the Mrs. Ray Brownfield and Mrs. health, and entered a resolution
As pulled onto 1-40 going to
with some large hail.
program
should
contact
Vance
Murray State University for two treated by hcr husband's death.
Vernon Shown are scheduled to suggesting that
Memphis, we slowed and lookthe group reHail ranging from marble to years.
"Fraternity or sorority dues, Ramage, secretary-treasurer of present the program at the
ed back at our entry point to
member them as well as others
golf ball size was reported in
State
University
the
Murray
number
hooks
or
any
one
of
a
His
meeting
of
the
Theta
Departterm
of
service
is
schedget a mental picture of it so we
in the future who might suffer
much of an area in Texas from
uled to be completed in Octo- if other reasons could well Foundation. His office is located ment of the Murray Woman's a similar fate,
could tell where to get off the
by sending a
San Antonio to Waco. Hail
on the 4th floor of the Admin- Club to be held on Monday,
Kenneth
Raymond
Sinclair,
qualify
them
for
this
assistber.
He
is
playing
with
the
post
thing coming back. First we
card of condolence and a get
covered the ground at Georgeistration Building.
sop
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Sinance,"
she
added.
March
10,
at
7:30
p.m.
at
the
baseball
team
at
Fort
Bragg.
see a Gulf sign, then a Holiday
well wish.
town, Tex., 241 miles north of
A native of Calloway County
His address is Hq. Co. USAG,
club house.
Inn sign, then a huge red Minit- clair of Murray Route Two, has Austin, the state!, capital.
An interesting discussion was
recently been named a Peace
and a former teacher in the
Trp. Cmd., Fort Bragg, N. C.
"People" is the subject of held
pertaining to the work
The storms, accbmpanied by
Corps Volunteer after complet(Continual en Page Six)
area's rural school system, Mr.
the program.
done on the old court house.
ing thirteen weeks of preparat- winds of 40 to 50 miles an
Hart was mayor of Murray for
Mrs. C. W. Jones, Mrs. Dale
Members of the Art Guild and
hour, were moving into western
ion in Peru.
Lemons, Mrs. Paul Lynn, and
S) years.
Other leading citizens were comLouisiana
and
Arkansas.
Sinclair is one of approxiMrs. Frank Kodman will be the
He attended Western State
mended for the part they had
Elsewhere around the nation,
mately eighteen volunteers who
College and Murray State behostesses.
played in the restoration of this
Dorothy Alice Swann, daughwill be teaching in provincial a few snow flurries occurred in
fore starting his teaching caold structure which has been rethe southern sections of the
schools in Peru.
reer. He also helped raise the ier of Mrs. Roy 11, Swann of
TWO CITED
located on the University Camp709 Elm Street, Murray, has
During their training, the Upper Great Lakes. Light snow
necessary
for
money
constructalso was common along the eastus.
been named chaplain of Alpha
volunteers studied the history
Miss Ruth Todd of 500 Walern slopes of the Rockies.
The Murray Police Depart
Mrs. Hall McCuiston, memDelta Pi sorority at Murray
and culture of Peru, education
Over most of the South and nut Street succumbed Friday
ment cited two persons in the bers of the Art Guild, and othState University.
skills, and Spanish.
from California to the Great at 9:20 p. m. at the Murray-Calpast twenty-four hours. One ers are making and selling plaThe Murray man received his
loway County Hospital.
Basin, fair skies prevailed.
was for disregarding stop sign ques conveying the picture of
Bachelor of Arts degree from
The deceased was 69 years
An Atlantic storm dumped 10
Miss Swann is a junior at at 11:10 p.m. Friday, and the this, the first court house, which
Murray State Ueiversity. His Inches of
Murray majoring in English other was for driving while in- was originally erected in the
snow in the Southern of age and her death followed
cUMBERLAND CITY, Tenn major fields of study were Appalachians
and pre-dental hygiene.
Friday and moved an extended illness. She was
toxicated, driving on revoked year of 1823. Persons are urged
Valley
English and biology
Four Tennessee
up the coast toward New York a member of the First Baptist
license, and disorderly conduct. to buy a plaque, as there are
His address is Kenneth Ely and New
afiastrity construction workTwo
traffic
accidents
were
Church.
England. Meanwhile,
maintenance expenses they y•A
• were killed Friday and a- mood Sinclair, c/o Peace Corps in the West, heavy snow fell
Miss Todd is survived by two investigated by the Murray Polack.
vas or eight injured in an ac- Director, American Embassy, from Utah and Idaho into Wy- sisters, Mrs. Myrtle lifehm, lice Department last night. No
After the business session,
cident at the Cumberland Steam Lima, Peril.
oming, Colorado, Nebraska and Benton Road, Murray, and Mrs. injuries were reported.
County Judge Hall McCuiston,
Pleat being constructed neer
The
firpt
occurred
at
AL25
Kansas. Ten inches of mow pil- Jack Griffin of. Hardin; three
introduced the speaker of the
here.
ed up on the North Carolina- brothers, Lum Todd of 500 Wal- p. m. a 15th and Cbestnut
afternoon, Guy Lovins, who
Jerry Rayburn, son of Mr. and
Streets
after
the
District
Basknut Street, Carl Todd of 818
Tennessee border.
rendered an interesting talk,
Mn. Joe Rayburn, BOO Meadowetball
Tournament. Cars involvBroad Street, and Kenny Todd
using as his theme, "Our Comwas of the those injured
ed were a 1966 Chevrolet two
of North 3rd Street.
mon Interests".
the accident. He is not serdoor
hardtop driven by Carl
Funeral services will be held
The next meeting of this orBy EDWARD J. SHIELDS
day said the Chinese army, navy
iously hurt, it is reported. His
Sunday at two p. m. at the Wade Chester of Kirksey Route
MOSCOW (UPI) — Official and air force were "preparing ganization will be held in the
foreman
construction
is
!ether
chapel of the Max H. Churchill One, and a 1963 Ford four door
Moscow and Peking exchanged for a war. If the treacherous old court house located on
and ens reported uninjured.
Funeral Home. Interment will hardtop driven by Ronald Char- thousands of threatening words
Soviet revisionist clique dares Chestnut Street. The time of
The accident occurred while
be in the Temple Hill Ceme- les Brockman of Kevil Route
today but their crisis came to continue invasion into China the meeting is set for two p.m.
Funeral services for Miss Lulu tery with the arrangements
• 180-foot boom,part of a gantry
Three.
by
crane, was being lifted 160 feet
Young, age 16, will be held to- the Max H. Churchill
Chester was headed north on home best in four words from we will terminate all such ef- June 10. All interested teachFuneral
very forts . . ."
ers, as well as others who took
The honor roll for the fourth day at two p. m. at the chapel Home where
to the crane cab which already
15th
Street and Brockrnan was one worried man: "Bad,
friends may call.
The Pravda editorial said the pert in the restoration of this
had been placed on the gantry. six weeks at Hazel Elementary of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
going west on Chestnut. An of- very bad."
The Soviet Union's top ideo- Chinese deliberately attacked landmark which once housed
TVA officials said that after School has just been released Home with Dr. H. C. Chiles
ficer directing traffic at the
CIRCLE MEET
the boom had been raised to by the principal. James R. Felt- and Rev. Norman Culpepper
red light signaled for Chester logical writers let loose a 2,- the Soviet outpost in hopes that the deeds and the court records
%he 100-foot level, it was being ner. It is as follows:
to go, when at the same time 000-word editorial barrage in "by fanning up anti-Soviet hy- of the pioneers of bygone days
officiating.
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
swung around to make the atFourth grade: Tern Erwin,
Pallbearers will be Steve
Brockman started and the cars Pravda, the Soviet Communist steria and chauvinistic frenzy," are invited to attend.
"It is our heritage. May we
tachment to the crane cab when Cheryl Holsapple, Steve Crab- Compton, John Mark Hale, the South Pleasant Grove Unit- collided, according to the police party paper, that condemned it could cover up the failure of
Mao Tse-tung as a traitor, war- Mao's policies at home and his ever keep it and so maintain it
one of two mobile cranes on the tree, Susan Adams, Kevin Bar- Dickle Farley, Jack Peebles, Bob ed Methodist Church will meet report.
at
the
church on Monday, March
attempts to split the internat- in perpetuation of the memorground lifting the boom tilted, rett. and Dwayne Barrow.
Spasm, Dick West, Tim McKee,
Damage to the Chester car monger and a failure.
10, at seven p.m.
Radio Peking said essentially ional Communist bloc away ies of our trailblazers of yesterpulling the other over.
was on the right front fender
Fifth grade: Regina Cook, and Tripp Williams. Burial will
year", a spokesman said.
Both cranes and the boom Teresa Erwin, Rita Gibson, Rita be in the Murray Cemetery
and to the Brockman car on the same thing of the Kremlin from Soviet leadership.
Those attending this meeting
GENEALOGICAL MEET
came crashing to the ground, Hicks, Richard Nesbitt, and with the J. H. Churchill Futhe left front door and fender. and added its armed forces
were Guy Loving, Otis Lovins,
killing four workers and in- Steven Phillips.
neral Home in charge of the arCars involved in the collision were "preparing for a war."
The Calloway County Genea- at
Mrs. Reba Miller, Max Hurt,
A Soviet Foreign Office
juring the others as they stood
Sixth grade: Edwin Garrett, rangements.
11:30 p. m. were a 1968 PlySociety will meet Mon- mouth
Kenton Woodall, Mrs. Gondee
at some distance from the oper- Alene P•schall, Joni Tidwell,
Miss Young died Thursday logical
two door hardtop driven spokesman summed up the sit1:30 p.m. at by
Rains, Leslie R. Putnam and
stion.
and Valerie Crabtree.
at the Murray-Calloway County day, March 10, at
John Alan Wolf of Louisville uation more bluntly Friday
of Mrs. Wesley Wald- and a 1967
Judge Hall McCuiston. Front
The injured men were taken
Seventh grade: Danny Fut- Hospital after an extended ill- the home
Ford four door sta- night with the comment that
row, A. Carman, Mrs. Celia
tion wagon owned by Don W. diplomatic relations in the wake
to a hospital at Clarksville, rell, Denise Johnson, Dianne ness. She was a junior at Mur- rop, 1602 Miller Avenue.
Crawford, Mrs. Hall McCuiston,
of the Ussuri River,,border batsome 15 miles away from the Johnson, Brenda Oyercast, and ray High School and a member
Griffith of Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, R. B. -Parconstruction site.
of the First Baptist Church.
Police said the Griffith car tle are "bad, very very bad.
Juana Stockdale.
sons, Mrs. George Hart was the
Cumberland City is located on
WaS illegally parked in the through no fault of ours."
Survivors are her parents,
Eighth grade: Vickie Ann
photographer.
He said the Soviet Embassy
the Cumberland River in the Workman and Lee Crutchfield Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young, 406
White Hall parking lot. Wolf
southeastern corner of Stewart
was backing from a parking in Peking is "under siege, in
North 8th Street, Murray; sisspace and hit the Griffith car, the full sense of the word, by
County. It is about 40 miles
ter, Mrs. Letha Fay Duncan of
The Senior Citizens Club of
the police report said.
groups of hooligans." Chinese
northwest of Nashville.
Colorado Springs, Colorado; two
Killed at the site of the 'team
Damage to the Griffith car broadcasts boast repeatedly that Murray ,,and Calloway County,
brothers, Capt. Robert Staaigy
isms on the rear left fender and it is, but foreign newsmen there held its luncheon meeting at
Young Savannah, Ga., and Mark
Aslant, which is under construe.
no damage was reported to the say demonstrations outside it the Community Center on FriYoung of 406 North 8th Street,
...1On, were Thomas M. Minable,
WILDFLECKEN, GERMANY
The Sigma Department of the
day at noon. Mrs. Jessie Hou- (AHTNC) — Army Specialist
Wolf car.
have abated.
22, of Erin; John S. Andrews,
three nieces, Misses
Murray;
Murray Woman's Club will Dianna, Debbie,
ston
Roane
gave
the
invocation.
Tens of thousands of Muscoand Donna
Four Ronald E. Bumphis, 20,
34, of Clarksville, and Charlie
meet Monday, March 10, at 7:30 Young.
A special feature of the day whose mother, Mrs. Virginia E.
vites marched past the Chinese
B. Porter, 49, of Paris. John
Lt. Col. Carroll W. (Kelly)
p.m. at the club house.
was
seeing
the
many
members Bumphis, lives at 1337 Lincoln
Embassy Friday shortly before
William Hale of Nashville died
Guy has been named as managMr. Tom Downing of Murray
the Soviet Foreign Ministry in their costume for the "tacky Street, Toledo, Ohio, fired ex
several hours after the accident
er of Kyle Field 'by the MarState University will speak on
charged publicly Chinese troops party". Prizes for the best cos- pert with the M-14 rifle near
at a Nashville hospital.
ray-Calloway County Airport
"Exceptionality".
had mutilated wounded Soviet tumes went to Mrs. Norman Wildflecken, Germany, January
hospitalized
were
Those
Board.
He
responsibilassumed
Mesdames
Joe
Hostesses are
Sally
Taylor,
daughter
of
troops
in Sunday's clash and Klapp and Owen West.
29.
Darrell
James Edward Winters,
ity for full operation of the Mrs. Bette Taylor of 104 North shot down their peace emissa- Contests were conducted by
Ryan Cooper, Louis Kerlick,
The expert rating is the highPatrick Howell of Dover, Billy
field
on
March
2.
Kenneth Winters, A. W. Sim14th Street, Murray, has been rys point-blank. The demonstra- the hostesses, Mrs. Virgie Clark, est mark a
soldier can achieve
,Gleorge Davis of Kingston' mons, and Thomas Hopkins.
Col. Guy retired from the elected second vice-president of tors hurled ink pots, beer bot Mrs. Winnie Pluegge, and Mrs.
on his rifle qualification test.
Marina, James Orman Crane
United States Air Force in Aug- Alpha Delta Pi sorority at Mur- ties and chunks of ice through Lola Dunn.
Spec. Bumphis is a rifleman
and Valetta Dobbins Jr. Robert
ust 1967 after almost twenty- ray State University.
most of the 100 embassy win- Jose R. Lou of Murray State with Company C, 2nd Battalion
BRIDGE SESSION
D. Dority was treated at a
Jimmy McCoart, 11 year old seven years of service. During
University
was
a
guest
of
Miss
the
Taylor,
a
junior
at
MR).
dows.
of the 13th Infantry.
Clarksville hospital and releaseon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joe World War II, he flew both is majoring in
physical educatTess originally estimated the club. He had planned to disThe women of the Calloway McCoart of Murray Route Five,
His father, Noble E. Bumphed.
fighters and bombers in the ion and psychology.
cuss
how
the
University
could
size of the crowd at about 50,is, lives at 302 Ash Street, MurSeven other workers were County Country Club will have died suddenly this morning at Southwest Pacific theater, parhelp
the
Senior
Citizens
Group,
000 Witnesses put the figure
ray.
treated for minor injuries suf- its bridge session at 9:30 am. the Murray-Calloway County ticularly in Australia and New
as high as 250,000. Peking has but after seeing the fine oron Wednesday. For reservat- Hospital.
fered in the accident.
Guinea. In addition to assignganization
asked
the
group
to
claimed that 150 million Chiions call Mrs. Bob Billington by
The young boy was taken ill ments in this country, he also
nese have demonstrated nation- help with econ:mic p rograms
Tuesday morning. For luncheon Friday and admitted to the hos- spent tours in Greenland, Canspinsored by the University.
against the Soviets.
wide
reservations call Mrs. Don Rob- pital on Friday at 11 am.
adian Northwest Territory, TurLoss was introduced by Mrs.
propaganda
Radio's
Peking
inson, Mrs. Cleburne Adams, or
He is a sixth grade student key and Germany.
George Hart.
Kremlin
tothe
against
barrage
Mrs. Bill Crouse by Monday.
at the Murray
University
While serving in Turkey as
Members present were Mr.
School.
Mrs. Dee Imes, Calloway
adviser to The Turkish Air
and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mr. and
Survivors
are
his
parents,
RoMrs. Owen West, Henry Erwin, County Health Nurse, will be
Force under the US AID proA representative of the Kenbert Joe and Karen Sue Mc- gram, Col. Guy was involved
Mesdames Katie Overcast, Nor- the speaker at the meeting of
tucky Cancer Association will
Coart, one sister, Kimberly Sue in the Lebanese and Suez crises.
an Klapp, Gladys Hale, Gus- the Almo Parent-Teacher Assocbe in Murray on Tuesday,
McCoart, and two brothers, Jo- His final assignment was Dirsic Geurin, George Hart, Ed- iation to be held Monday, March
Mach 11, at seven p. m. at
dy and Billy McCoart, all of ector of Communications and
I'vess iaMirsoilesol
A Naval Aviation Programs La McReynolds, Celia Crawford, 10, at two p.m. at the school.
the Murray-Calloway County
Murray Route Five; maternal Electronics at Tinker AFB, Ok"Health Problems of Our
team from Naval Air Reserve Lela Shackelford, Birdie Parker,
Health Center, according to Mrs.
grandparents, Mr. and Mts. lahoma.
Training Unit, Naval Air Stat- Virgie Clark, Essie Blalock, Children" will be the subject
Aubrey Hatcher, chairman of
Included among his many a
ion, Memphis, Tenn., will arrive Jewel- Parks, Lula Dunn, MI- of Mrs. Imes' discussion. All
the cancer committee of the by United Press International Jack Welch of Huntington,
lit the Murray State campus on dred Sharpe. Dolly Haley, Win. parents and interested persons
*hats Department of the Mur- Cloudy and colder today with West Vs.; paternal grandpar- wards and decorations are: the
rain south and east and snow ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCoart Silver Star, Distinguished FlyMarch 10-14 to conduct under- rileFluegge, Edwin Hagan, and are urged to attend.
ray Woman's Club.
Jessie Houston Roane.
ing Cross, Air Medal with two
graduate interviews.
The representative will in- north-central and west spread- of Van Lear, Ky.
Funeral services have been Oak leaf clusters and the SoldVisitors were Lou, Mrs.
The Naval Aviation officer
struct the volunteers concern- ing over much of state during
RIDING CLUB
coueselora, Lt. Jerry E. Walk- Ruby Harris, and Mrs. J. E.
ing. the cancer driver to solicit the night. One to three inches set for ten a.m. Monday at the ier's Medal,
west.
and
St.
Leo's
north-central
Catholic
Church
with
Johnston.
expected
JohnCol. Guy resides on Kentucky
feeds in the month of April.
er ad Airman John L.
The Calloway,County Riding
The nexj meeting will be held
son will conduct interviews and
All persons interested in vol High today in the 40s to low Rev. Martin Mattingly officiat- Lake, Murray Route Six, with,
Club will have a potluck supto
low
on
20a
tonight
low
Friday,
ing.
April 4, at noon at
his wife, Sallie, and their six
tests for prospective naval aunteering their time for thi 50s. Low
per at the home of Mr. and.
viation officers at the Student the Community Center. Host- Mrs. Jerry Crouch, 1512
drive are urged to attend tlmlj Xis. Cloudy with snow ending The J. H. Churchill Funeral children. He and his family are
Kirk- •
Sunesses
will be Mrs. Katie OverHome is in charge of the ar- members of First Presbyterian
Center on March 10-14, from 8
meeting on Tuesday evening east to partly ,cloiidy west
wood,
on
Saturc:iy,
March
8, at
cast, Mrs. Hildeed Sharpe, and
,
rangements.
day.
Church of Murray.
nts. Hatcher said.
am. to 4 p.m.
Carrell W. (Kelly) Guy
seven p.m.
Mrs. F.ssie Blalock.

Sinclair Is
Serving With
Peace Corps

iiiuso
B.88
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Two Wrecks
Investigated

Honor Roll
For Hazel
Is Released

Soviets-Chinese Exchange
Bitter Words Over Skirmish

Funeral Services
For Lulu Young
Are Held Today

Senior Club
Luncheon
Meet Held

Lt. Col. Guy
Manager Of
Kyle Field

Sigma Department
To Meet Monday

11 Year Old
Boy Dies

Specialist Bumphis
Serving In Germany

Miss Sally Taylor
Elected Officer

Mrs. Dee Imes Is
Almo PTA Speaker

Cancer Volunteer
.4Afreting Planned

Naval Aviation
Teams To Visit
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reased services wine held
Feb. 1 et Demi= for Amy Pvt.
First Clem JImmay Owes Ceil. II,
who died is Vinson Itila 4.
Cdl drowsed whim big penal
Met overOmeed in a elver awe
Sidgoe. He nes a puking of
Dreedge M. School ind hod
bun Is Vistemi any two
weeks. Re ems a mambo/ of the
Cbmegek of Gehl.
Sterviems betide his went%
lk.
lam. Tom CA; a
brother,
Barry;
easterad
peodpeamia. lb sad Mee Irvin
Owes of Pals and petered
grantipmerds. Mr. and Mn. M.C.
Call of Diesebn. His mother h
employed at Mitchum Co. has.

le" screens "Hama Scar:Inn"
starring Elvis Presley.
Kirk, 9pock and McCoy are
trapped Is the past by a atactilae
In "All Our Yesterdar =NBC's
"Sear Tree",
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A bird-counting team in San
Diego, Calif., topped all previous records for number of species seen in the annual Christmas
Bird Count, with a total of W.
In setting a new record, the
team was besting its own previous record - last year's all.
time high of 209 species.
The figures for the Christmas
tally were announced by the National Audubon Society, which conducts the yearly nationwide bird
census. It is not designed as a
contest; however, there always
is rivalry for top count honors.
In taking the top honors, San
Diego drew ahead of its chief
rival, Cocoa, Fla., for the second year in a row. Three years
ago, Cocoa and San Diego stood
together in a tie for first place,
with 206 species sighted.
This continual increase in the
variety of birds sighted doesn't
necessarily mean there are more birds or a greater variety
of birds. What it means is that
there are more and better bird
watchers. Not only do they have
improved work tools (from binoculars to field guides) but also
new knowledge of where birds are
wintering and more complete coverage of their areas.
In each of the more than 800
count seas in the U. S. and Canada, the census is held from dawn to dusk on one day of a 10-day
period during the Christmas holidays and covers all of theistRory within a circle of 15 miles
In diameter. The team - in each
area chooses which day it hints
for the count. The purpose of the
annual census is to gather coordinated data about birds that will
indicate shifts in ranges andpopulation.
This year, 22 different areas
reported seeing more than 150
different species during one day.
Again this year between 10,000
and 15,000 amateur and professional ornithologists took part in
the census. Although each count
team chooses its own territory,
National Audubon checks to see
that there is no overlap or duplication. The census was begun
in 1900 and has been held annually ever since.
The complete ChrLstmans Bird
Count appears each year in the
April issue of Audubon Field Notes, a journal published sic times
a year in collaboration with the
U. S. Fish L Wildlife Service.
The bird-count issue may be obtained separately for $3 from
the national Audubon Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.,
10028.
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The Bluegill Is The
Most Popular In State

•

offs and ledges.
Kentucky's lakes also offer
excellent flyrod Bluegill fishing
and the flyrod fisher Men use wet,
dry flies or small popping bugs
fished close to the shoreline, using a method much like that used
In fishing for black bass. Early
mornings and late afternoons,before or after the direct sun rays
are off of the shoreline, are best
times for such bluegill fishing.

Frankfort, Ky.,(Special)-According to Hernard Carter, disctor of the Division of Fisheries,
the bluegill is the most popular
of all fishes in the Commonwealth.
This fine panfisb, is found close
to home In the 60,000 some odd
farm ponds that have been stocked by the Department, in all of
the state's major lakes and streams as well.
Of all the various species of
pan and game fish this scrapper is the eager-eater of them
all. Worms, crickets, roaches,
grasshoppers, small crawfish
and even crawtails are tops on
the bluegills' diet. Too, this bantam scrapper will rise to dry
flies, small poppers and hit wet
flies with zest.
In May and June during the
first spawning session in the state's farm bluegill fishing is
tops.
Fishermen locate nesting bluegill in the shallows of theseabundant ponds. It Ls here that the males fan out saucer-like depressions in water only inches deep. These nests may cover an area of
50 to 100 feet square.
Unlike many other spawning fish bluegill will feed exceptionally
well during their spawning cycle
and fishermen are encouraged to
harvest them at this peakperiod.
One popular method among the
gardes-hackle (worm)fishermen
Is to use a spinning or spin casting outfit, a plastic bubble for we.
ight, attaching a 12 to18 inch drop
beyond the float to which a Number 8 Aberdeen hook is attached.
Once baited with wiggling red worms the lure is cast beyond the
nesting area and retrieved slowly
through the hot spot of the nesting
fish.
Once the fish locates the bait
then it's fast action for both man
and fish. At peak periods a bluegill will be the reward every time
the bait is brought through this
spot.
Flyrod fishermen and cane pole users account for numerous
bluegill in farm pond fishing, the
flyrod artists taking countless
numbers by using wet or dry
Wes or even small poppers.
In Kentucky there is neither a
size nor creel limit on bluegill
and all the angler has to do is
make friends with the landowner
and have his permission to fish.

In Kentucky Lake, and some
other similar impoundments, there is a special way to catch bluegill and this occurs during the
peak of the May fly season. At
that time willow bushes and other
forms of plantlife found above
the water line will be draped with
thousands of these soft-bodied
creatures, and fish of all kinds
will seek such areas and wait
for the flies to fall into the water. Fishermen using a casting
rig and a dummy plug lend a
helping hand to the waiting fish
by casting into the bush thus
shaking numerous May flies into
the water. The caster then switches to his fly rod and a lure resembling the May fly is offered
the fish. Most usually a big bluegill is his reward although at times a big bass or even a monster-size carp may be hooked.
Night Fishing For Bluegill
Many fishermen have never
tried to catch bluegill at night
although there are a select few
who have found a perfect combination of quiet waters and big bluegill.
Bluegill will feed at night where there are steep banks (those
almost straight up and down are
ideal) in the major lakes. Lake
Herrington fishermen have found that by using a small black
popping bug good catches can be
made after nightfall,
These "night bluegillers" in
a course of a fishing season, June through August, will not only
take many fine bluegill but will
occasionally take a big channel
catfish or two.
For those who have triedother
types of -fishing and want a new
challenge, trying the steep bluffs
at night for bluegill might be the
answer,

In 1940 the same kind of count
showed 10,000 ducks and 30 geese.
In the past 30 years TVA has
set aside some 190.000 acres of
its land and water in Kentucky,
Alabama, and Mississippi for use in waterfowl and
wildlife programs of state and
Federal conservation agencies.
In addition, since 1963 TVA
has been contributing directly
to the Valley waterfowl program
in the 170,000 acre Land Between
the Lakes recreation area in
western Kentucky - Tennessee.
This area's size, and its 300
miles of shoreline, make it possible to combine wildlife development with the outdoor recreation and conservation education
activities offered to visitors there.
Some 28,000 acres of these
Isaac were used in producing
wildlife foods in 1967-68, Waterfowl hunters spent over 41,000
man-days hunting on these landswhich meant an estimated out-ofpocket expenditure by bunters
of a quarter million dollars for
the economy as well as recreation for those who took part.
Public use of these areas is
not limited to waterfowling. The
areas also support a wide variety of other wildlife. An example
is Tennessee's 24,000 acre Central Peninsula, which was originally purchased by TVA when
the Norris Lake project cut off
acc.afa.19 It. In_1951 TY.A turned.
this land over to the state, Which
manages it primarily for forest
and wildlife-deer, turkey, grouse, and squirrels. The deer harvest since that time has totaled
over 10,000.
The Tennessee Valley's 55 waterfowl management areas are
providing a big recreation plus
In addition to hunting. Last year
nearly a million visitors came
to these sites for outdoor recreation and education purpose:s.
Gordon Hall and James Burbank of TVA's Fish and Wildlife
Branch at Norris will discuss
activities in this field at a Wildlife Management Seminar today
at Tennessee Technological University in Cookeville.

to the public from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m, dally. Another popular attraction in the CEC is a two-acre
enclosure containing three young
deer, two bucks, one whitetail
and one fallow, and one fallow
doe. The deer enclosure is located adjacent to the Hematite
Lake picnic area near the ruins
of old Center Iron Furnace. A
trail around the enclosure permits easy observation of the deer and provides excellent opportunities for amateur wildlife photographers. Plans call for another deer to be added later.

Tennessee,

GOLDEN POND, Ky., March
4-What the Kentucky Department of Wildlife Resources considers to be an unusual visitor
to Kentucky isn't so unusual
after all.
The department said it thought
so Monday when a golden eagle
with wingspan of six feet, six
Inches was lassoed on a farm in
the Tompkinsville area.
But this was before a check
of the Land Between the Lakes
office showed that several eagles
visit this part of Kentucky annually.
Some are here only briefly before moving south. Others remain in this wilderness area all
*inter.
Dr. Ray Nal, LBL staff biologist, said he had spotted two
golden eagles in the LBL area
In the last several days:
An eagle watch is held in the
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A Fighter
Progress is being made in the
acquisition of relics and artifacts of the "Tween the Rivers"area. Several people have contacted TVA regarding the danation
of such items as Indian artifacts,
grain drills and corn planters, a
spinning wheel and a side saddle,
blacksmith implements, and church hymnals and school books
for use in interpretive displays
being developed at Center Station and Empire Farm. Anyone
interested in donating articles
of historical or cultural interest
should contact John Paulk at
Land getween the Lakes headquarters, Golden Pond, Kentucky,
phone 924-5602 (area code 502).

Kentuckians Capture
An Ailing Golden Eagle
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)-A Kentucky
farmer and his helper have captured
a golden eagle, which the 'state' will
release after it recuperates from an
unknown ailment.
The Fish and Wildlife Resources Department said yesterday the eagle, protected by federal law, is 6 feet, 6 inches
from wingtip to wingtip.
Douglas Evans of the Tompkinsville
area, who raises about 1,100 swine, said
he and a hired, hanjsaw
a
the bird eatpig. go his . rm and tried to
ing
scare It away, but It fought back instead. They finally lassoed it and notified
state authorities. A biologist said the
bird ordinarily would be able to fly,
after having stuffed itself on the
pig.
Fish and wildlife officials said the
eagle, not native to Kentucky, apparently
came from the North. It will be brought
to the state game and fish farm near
here temporarily.
Federal authorities, asked for permission to put the bird on exhibit at
the game farm, advised the state to free
the eagle when it recovers.
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LBL annually. This year's watch /
was hamnered by heavy snow
anajagle enthusiasts saw only
11-1n bald eagles.
But in the past, several gold- I
en eagles have been seen dur- V
ing the watch.
The peak population of eagles
in the LBL is in FebruaryFebruary- ..!„
when those who have traveled
south for the winter pause for a
while with the ones who win- c
tered here before all move
northward again for the spring,
summer and fall.
Douglas Evans of the Tixnp- I
kInsville area told authorities he 0
and a hired man spotted the
golden eagle. feeding on a pig
on a farm, and tried to scare it *
away.
The eagle wouldn't scare, so it
was roped.
The golden eagle is protected Iby federal law.
0.

Warmer temperatures and clScattered catches of black baear* skies have encouraged
ss and crappie were reported on
weekend visitors to Empire Faboth Kentucky Lake and Lake
Bluegill In The Major Lakes
rm. The newly opened facility
Barkley this past week. The watregistered nearly 300 visitors
er temperature is in the 45-deBluegill may be harvested frover the past weekend. The
gree range in both lakes, and the
om the major lakes by two comchildren and young people were
fish have become more active
mon methods. The most common
primarily interested in the animRESEARCH AREAS
the past few days. Crappie are
procedure is to scull the boat
als,
while the older folks were
The results of 30 years oi
being taken on minnows at 6 to
to deep banks where edges from
attracted by the old farm tools
waterfowl development in the Te10 feet In Lake Barkley and at
six
feet
found,
to
deep
20
are
and implements on display," said
WASHINGTON UPI - The U.S.
nnessee Valley are reflected in
slightly deeper levels in Kentucbait the hooks with live bait such
Ed Veazey, Farm Manager. "I
Forest Service has labeled two
a 30-field increase in the winter
ky Lake. The best spots are stas worms, crickets, roaches,
learned
a
great
deal
about
the
tracts of land in national forests
populations of ducks and geese
umps and brush along creeks,
grasshoppers,
crawfish
small
or
early
farm
life
in
the
area
by
as "research national areas"
here, TVA said today.
bays, and river channels. Severcraivtails, move the boat slowly
listening to some of the older
for education and study. They
Despite a national drop in watal strings of largemouth have
along
the
ledge
schools
until
of
visitors
reminisce," be said.
are the Roaring Branch area
erfowl populations this year, the
been reported from Lake Barknesting bluegill are located and
Empire Farm is located five
of the Ouachita National Forest
recent national midwinter census
ley by jigging large minnows at
stay
in
until
that
area
the fish
miles off The Trace (Highway
in Arkansas, and the Wolf Creek
showed 242,400 ducks and 71,700
3 to 5 feet in the treetops and
stop biting. When the action stops
453) on Mulberry Flat Road witharea in the Okanogan National
geese on TVA lakes and on the
other stick-ups. Largemouth baIn one place, move on to another,
in
the
Conservation
Education
Forest in the state of WashingLake Barkley shoreline that boss are being taken in Kentucky
maybe a rocky point that has stepCenter (CEC). The farm is open
ton.
rders Land Between the Lakes•
seelle04.1a 041118.041WIS 0411111S 04110,04=1.041111.04=e 04m1.04mw.o4=e0.mi.ueEN•iiiIma.ovIlmeciells.04Meoimmeooemo oems.pemeo 4.1111.04mo.
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In the subimpoundments in Land
Between the Lakes opened March
1, and several catches of bass
were reported this past week
from Energy Lake.

Visit By Golden Eagle
In State Not Unusual

Hunters are reminded that the
wild turkey season in land Between the Lakes is coming up in
April. The popular weekend hunts, for gobblers with a visible
beard only, will be held April
4 and 5, 11 and 12, and 18 and 19.
Only the Kentucky portion of
Land Between the Lakes north
of U. S. Highway 68, exclusive
of the Conservation Education
Center, will be open to turkey
hunting. The hunting is restricted to this area because the major Bart of the turkey flock is
in the northern part of Land
Between the Lakes. Hunting permits are now available at the
TVA information office in Golden
Pond, Kentucky. They can be
acquired free of charge by presetting your Kentucky hunting
—

Short Shots From Land Between
The Lakes

Waterfowl
Show Big
Increase TVA

Lake by casting shallow-running,
floating type lures around the
stumps in the mouths of the creeks and along the rocky shorelines of the main lake. Fishing

*
*
*
*
*
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Murray Sport ad Marine

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps **
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky

N. 4th STREET MURRAY
Arbe/AMPLIANI

Bulk Distributor
ins Peeve Arcane Plies. 7U-48U
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

"Desk-4611
,

Son Wearing Mom's
Shoes Needs Help

A

TIMEB - Milltft•Ir e

• • •

IIINTOCILY

Phone 7511-11117 or 753-4947
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Bryan-Kolb

Engagement

Stork Shower Held
In Compliment
To Mrs. Johnston
Mrs. Eddie Johnston was honored with a stork shower on
Saturday, February $I, at de
o'clock in the evening at the
Dexter-Hardin United Methodist Church.
The gracious hostesses for
the special occasion were Mrs.
Ronnie Burkeen, Mrs. Ivan
Jaws, Mrs. 'hinny Washburn,
Kim Charlotte Johnston, and
Miss Teresa Puckett.
For the occasion the honoree
chine to wear a royal blue knit
dress and was presented a corsage of white roses by the host...AM.
The gifts were opened by the
honoree and placed on • table
for the guests to view.
Refreshments of individual.
cakes decorated in the baby motif and punch were served from
the table centered with a stork.
Seventy-five persons were
present or sent gifts.
•••

VitomorAte
Balch-Beshear Vows To Be Read

Saturday, March 8
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the DAR will have
a luncheon at the Murray Woman's Club howl, at noon. This
Buren
will be guest day. Mrs. Doris
Nance will be the speaker.
DEAR ABBY: We have a neighbo
•••
r whose 10-year-old son
has never cared to play
The Boots and Slippers
cowboy, astronaut, FBI or
anything else normal title
Square Dance Club will have a
boys like to play. He prefers to
dress up in his mother's high
dance at the American Legion
heels, hate, and jewelry, and run
oft to play with the little
Hall at eight pan. with Lefty
neighbor girls. About six months ago.
I understand the boy's teacher
Tidd of Jackson, Mo., u the
called his mother and suggested
that she take him to a doctor,
caller.
and this stupid mother replied:
•••
"What for? He hasn't even had
a cold this winter."
A Hat Party will be held In
Now, how does one go about
wising up a mother like that?
the social hall of the First Unit
ed Methodist Church startin
NEIGHBOR
at eight a. m., sponsored by the
DEAR NEIGHBOR: For the boys
sake, perhaps someone
Faith Doran Mete of the
slisedd try "withal' up" the father
IV be hes Noel. This Bunny
WSCS. The public is invited ti
needs help, net eritkism. Its
possible that there is arehing
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Sykes of
wring with the boy — hut it
•••
wouldn't burl to investigate his
1407 Johnson, Murray, announce
girlish tesdesties.
A rummage sale will be held
the engagement of their daughat the American Legion Hall
ter, Miss Jennifer George of InMISS JANE RAYRS BRYAPI
starting at seven 4.M., sponsorDEAR ABBY: My problem is a
dianapolis, Incl., to Billy Dan
mother-in-taw who is a
the
Wrangle
ed by
darling, but she is one of those who
rs Riding
Crouse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bryan of Murray announc
"saves" everything.
e the engage- Crouse of 400 South 11th Street,
Club.
merit of their daughter, Jane Eaves,
She has saved all my bushand's clothes
to Frank John Kolb, M, son Murray.
•••
since be was a
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank John Kolb,
sinaB boy. [He is now 33 years
Jr., of Mayfield.
old.] She wants me to take
A hat sale will continue at
Miss Bryan is a graduate of Murray High
Miss George is a graduate of
them for ow son. Abby, some of the
School and is Murray
clothing is hire new, but
the
Hazel
United
Methodi
st
presentl
High School and rey
a senior at Murray State University. She is member
it's all out of style, and I don't want
a
to dress our six-year-old
Church from eight a.m. to five of Sigma Sigma
calved her Bachelor of Science II
Sigma social sorority.
boy se old-fashioned clothes. She keeps
p.m., sponsored by the Hazel,
after me to take the
degree from Murray State UniMr. Kolb is a graduate of Mayfield High School.
boxes home, and I've been pitting it off.
He receivWoman's Club.
I know the dear lady
versity.
ed his Bachelor of Arts degree from Murray
•••
State University and sen— The bride-elect is promeans well, but bow can I explain to
her that we don't want
is presently attending the University of Louisvil
uy teaching at No. 101
le School of Methese clothes? I hate to hurt her
The
Hazel
Baptist
Church
wil
Hershman Junior Hi/Ill School
dicine where he is a member of Phi Chi
feelings. I should add, we
Medical fraternity. He
aren't poor and can afford to clothe
have a gospel singing at
in Indianapolis, Ind.
Is the grandson of Mrs. Earies Charles Walter
the boy very well.
and the late Dr.
church at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Crouse graduated front
Walter of Mayfield and Naples, Florida. His paternal
TOUCHY SUBJECT
MISS MARY LYELLS BALCH
• ••
grefidpar- Murray High School and attendeats are Frank John Kolb, Sr. and the late Mrs. Kolb
Mr. and Mrs. David L Balch of Frankfo
DEAR TOUCHY: Accept the clothing
Paducah
of
. ed Murray Suite Universi
Sunday, March
rt announce the
graciously. them
ty. He
The wedding will take place on June 21, in the sanctua
sent of their daughter Mary -Lye&
quietly semi it Ss ,an ergathatisa
ry is curia
The Murrey-Calloway
lontonald Wainer
that maids -eisthes fer
* ammagang
'First
Christia
n
Church
in
Murray.
Iledlear
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fieshear, Princeton.
Shrine Club will have its re
the needy. If she asks why the boy
Crouse Auto Supply, South 4412
doesn't wear them, tell her
Kiss. Balch is presently a junior at Murray
the truth.
Street, Murray.
State Univer- lar breakfast at Soutbside
sity, where she is a member of Alpha Chi honorar
staurant
at
930
a.m.
for
all
y society and
seven p.m.
County Country Club at noon. The wedding will be an event
treasurer of the Women's Student Government.
Shriners and their families.
• ••
DEAR ABBY: I would like to
Call Mesdames Don Robinson, of Friday evening, March 28, at
They will then attend the
Mr. Beshear, a 1968 graduate of Murray State
have answers to the
the North Methodist ChUrch,
Group M of the First Christ- Cleburn Adams,
University
following questions which have vexed
e
or Bill Crouse Indianap
where he was president of Sigma Nu fraternity
me and many others in
choice.
ian Church CWF will meet with for reservat
olis, Ind.
and vice presi- church of their
this comsnimity.
• ••
ions by Monday.
dent of the Student Body, is presenUy employed
•• 0
Mrs. Lucille Rollins at 7:30 p.m. Mn. Bob
at Murray High
4, Ilan ki•Middle-aged couple hying
Billingt
is
on
School.
hostess
Monday
, March 10
•••
together in this small
for
bridge
at
9:30
a.m.
The Suburban Homemake
The wedding date is set for Saturday, April 12,
Beth are well known. They are not married
The Sigma Department of the
at two• ••
"MIND BOGGLES"
and
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the Episcopal Church
everyone wonders why. Both have
Club will meet at the home of Murray Woman'
in Franks Club will meet
children by former fort.
The New Hope Homemakers
Mrs. Lenith Rogers, 1714 Mil- at the
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
marriages. Is the his common law
club house at 7:30 p.m. Club will meet,eith Mrs.
wife? Is she entitled
Isaac
ler Avenue, at seven p.m. with Hostess
[legally) to anything he has, should be die?
es will be Mesdames Joe Grogan at 1:3) p.m.
WINCHESTER, England UPI And is HE entitled
Mrs.
Harry
Russell
as
cob
to anything she has, should SHE die
Ryan
Cooper,
Louis
Redick,
•
•
•
Geoff Sex, 40, had been the stfirst?
tess.
Kenneth Winters, A. W. Sim• ••
The Harris Grove Homemak- raight man for jokes and his
WONDERING IN COLORADO
mons, and Thomas Hopkins. en Club will meet
at the Com- name long enough and finally
The
South
Pleasan
t
Grove
BEAR WONDERING: The above is
• •
the bottoms *sly of
munity Center at ten a.m. for petitioned to have his name chHomemakers Club will meet at
Ike seem and lemma directly loveived.
The Theta Department of the a potluck luncheo
n and the les- anged. He is now Geoff Souththe home of Mrs. Milford On
Murray Woman's Club will meet son on "Burlap
ern.
Flowers".
at one
at
the club house at 7:30 p.m
•••
DEAR ABBY: That battle-ax in Prescott
Jackson's Chew' United Meth- rot the val)ey in traditia
•••
Geoff said be did as much for
a
, Ariz., really got
rel
casods'
with
Clauth, Wingo, route 1, was
my temper riled.
The Few Concord Homemak- his four young daughters as for
The Bethany Sunday School Dale Mesdames C. W. Jones,
the' setting for the impressive cade with white velvet streamers
Lemons, Paul Lynn, and ers Club will meet at the home himself.
"Housewives have all day to do their marketi
Class of the First Baptist
"The mind boggles at
candlelight double-ring ceremore tied in lover's knots.
ng, so why do
Miss Joan Elliott, sister of Church will meet at the home Frank Kodman as hostesses.
of Mrs. Louise Patterson at 1:30 the problems the name
we 'working folks' have to battle them at the
uniting
Miss
could
Doris
Jane Elliott the bride, was the maid of honor.
• ••
check-out countp.m.
Note
change in time.
of Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, 109
have caused my daughters later
and Jerry Edward Hamm, Saturer at the supermarket after work," she
She
wore
an
complained.
emerald
•
green
•
•
floor
day, February 1 at six o'cloci• length
North 0th Street, at seven p.m.
on," he said.
Tuesday, March 11
What does she mean "we working folks"?
gown of velvet, designed
Wonder what the
•• •
in the evening.
The Bessie Tucker Circle of The Arts and Crafts Club will
thinks caring for a husband, seven kids,
with
scoop
a
neckline
sleeved
,
Miss Elliott is the daughter bodice,
and a 10-room house
The council meeting of the the First United Methodist meet at the home of Mrs. Keys
semi fitted waist, and
is. Fun and games. maybe?
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
a-line skirt. Her open crown, Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS Church WSCS will meet with Futrell, 1011 Olive, at 2:30 p.m. Club will meet at the home of
W ingo, route 1, and Mr. Elliott,
You bet I shop in the evening after my
• ••
Hamm
husband gets home
Mrs. Wayne Hardie at one p.m.
is the um of Mr. and Mrs. Louie brimmed hat of the same vel- will meet at the home of Mrs Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Elm Street,
from work. It's just the break I need.
vet
The
as
Wadesbo
the
gown
had
ro Homemakers Note change in date.
emerald
an
Albert
Crider
Otherwise I have to take
at seven p.m.
at 9:30 a.m.
E. Hamm, Mayfield, route 3.
my pre-school kids with me. and then I
green
satin
•
•
ribbon
•
forming
a
•
•
•
Rev, Julian Warren of Benget dirty looks from the
day time bottle-axes.,
Beta Sigma Phi sorority will
ton, former minister of the band, tied in a bow at the beck
The Alice Waters Circle of
it the hat, withthe ribbon streambride's church, performed the ers
And that woman also resented having to
flowing freely to the hemline meet at the Community Center the First United Methodist
"stand in line
ceremon
y, following a program of the gown.
behind some dirty men just off work."
Church WSCS will meet with
hat was designed at seven p.m.• • •
Sometimes I ask my
or nataial mimic by Mrs. Ralpi, and made byThe
Bra. Ryan Tolley, 1326 Main,
husband to stop at the store and bring home
the bride's mother,
Fite of Berton, organist, and
the groceries if I
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle at 9:30 em.
don't feel well or have had an extra-h
Mr. Ralph Fite, soloist. Mr. as were the hats of the brideseavy day. That's where
• ••
Fite's selections included "Al- maids. which were identical to of the First United Methodist
all "the dirty men just off wart" come from.
We housewives
Church WSCS will meet at the
The Elm
Grove Baptist
most There" by Jerry Keller that of
can't win for losing.
the maid of honor.
MORE FURIOUS IN DENVER
church at seven p.m.
Church WMS will have a pray-and Gloria Shayre;"Entreat Me
The bridesmaids were attired
•
•
•
Not
To
er meeting for the Crusade of
Leave Thee," Charles In identical gowns, and carried
Everybody has a problem. What's yews? For a personal
Gounod; "The Greatest or These nosegays of red
The Genealogical Society will Americas at the home of Mrs.
reply write be Abby. Bea MN, Los Angeles. CaL. theell
roses, with red
asid
meet
at the home of Mrs. Wes- Dick Futrell at 9:30 am.
Is Love," Roberta Bitgood;"The satin ribbons, tied in love knots.
neciase s stempad. soll-aildremsed (saved...
•••
Wedding Prayer" Fern Glasgow Bridesmaids were Miss Jeanie ley Waldrop, 1602 Miller, at
Dunlap.
Hamm, sister of the groom, Mrs. 1:30 p.m.
The Progressive Homemakers
FOR ABETS NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN-AGMS
•••
Forming *setting for the pledg- Marilyn Elornteck, Murray, and
Club will meet at the home of
WANT TO KNOW." SEND WM TO ABBY. BOX
WPM LOG
ing of the wedding vows was a Miss Sandra Wallace. HopkinsThe
Almo
PTA men and wo- Mrs. Glen Richerson, 1602 ParkANGELES, CAL. MM.
bank of Jade greenery, with ar- Otte, sorority sisters of the men basketball teams will play lane, at seven
p.m.
rangements of white carnations bride.
•••
the Kotsey teams at Aliso at
decorating the altar rail and trailJoe M. Day of Nebo, Kentucky,
The Tappan Wives Club will
ing down on the huckleberry, en- was the best man and groomsmen
have a dinner meeting at Jerwere Rick Duncan, Southline,
twined on the rail.
EMPTY PHRASES
ry's Restaurant at six p.m. HosCathedral tipers burning ir Mich., Ernie Brionbough, Iron
hid.
seven branched white wrought Mountain, Mich., and Alan B.
Mrs. Fred Elliott, paternal tesses will be Mesdames Giliron candelabra on either side, Curtis, Murray. Ushers were grandmother of the bride, waa bert Searfos, Bennie Simmons,
Mrs. Henry Fulton opened
Jackson, C matinee m. attired in a soft pink wool suit Arlo Sprunger, and Jackie StubLANSING, Mich, UPI •"Giant illutrainated the wedding scene. Jimmy
V. inclows were adorned with white Kenny Harmon, Danville, Ky.,
her beautiful new home on Dog- quart" and "jumbo
dress with rose colored, acces- blefield.
pint"
are
jucandles set in red velvet rose Join Barrett, 'Ottawa, and
wood Drive for the meeting ofl st empty
sories, and her corsage was a
•••
words in Michigan now. holders and entw inedw ith huckle- Segree, Hopkinsville. All ofJohn
the white cymbidiurn orchid.
Group I of the Christian WoTaking Applications for New
Murray AAUW will meet at
A new law forbids such phras- berry.
groomsmen and ushers were fraMembers
Immediately following the cemen's Fellowship of the First
the Faculty Lounge at 7:30 p.m
Family pews were markedwith ternity brothers of Mr. Hamm
es on jars, jugs, bottles sold
Christian Church held as Tow
— Ladies Only —
remony a reception was held in Miss Ann Herron will
white
at
velvet
Murray
bows
State
Universi
with lighted
be the
in the state and orders "the
ty.
day morning at tau o'clock.
Lighting the candles were John the Dining Hall of the Church. discussion leader on "Drama".
smallest unit of weight or mea- candles garlanded with greenery.
Catering the bride's table was
The special lesson for the dap
The
•
Barrett
•
bride,
•
and
given
Jimmy
in
Jackson
Marriag
.
e
taken from the study book on sure" must be stated.
by her father, was attired in a
Little Miss Jana Miller, three- an arrangement of red roses
The Aria Dunn Circle of the
floor length gown of snow white year-old daughter of Mr. and and greenery with white tapers Hazel
Southeast Asia was presented
United Methodist Church
bridal velvet. The fitted bodice Mrs. Archie Miller of Murray, Is a sliver candelabra with garby Mrs. Bailey Gore,
was styled with a portrait neck- Ky., cousin of the bride, was the lands of greenery atop the ta- WSCS will meet with Mrs. D.
Mrs. E. D. Roberts gave the
line, and long sleeves taperingto flower girl. She *ore a floor len- ble. The bible was covered with N. White at two p.m.
(PRIVATE CLUB)
worship part of the progesos
•••
calla pools atthe e rists. E mpire gth gown of emerald green velvet a green cloth, overlaid with white
Phone 753-7381
The group chime, NM
385 Spruce Street
lines were defined by A lencon designed along the same lines as net. At one end of the table
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
William Seale, prodded of
bare.
the bridesmaids. A green satin was a four tiered wedding cake, the First Presbyterian Church
decorated with doves, white roses
meeting. Mrs. Tone% asessteepThe a-line skirt was enhanced bow of ribbon was in her
and topped with a miniature bride will meet at the church parlor
treasurer, read the almeeee am/
by a full watteau chapel train. with streamers flowing tohair.
with Mrs. James Kline as hosthe
which was attached to the back hemline of her dress. She carried and groom. The cake was made by
gave the flassekti Melt
tess at 7:30 p.m.
bricirli
the
Cousin,
Mrs.
with
Modean
Dior
bows.
A
crown of seed a white satin besset with a single
During the social beet
•••
pearls secured the bride's w aiat- red rose attached to the handle, Batts.
freshments were served to the
The Paris Road Homemakers
Mrs. Larry Morris kept the
length
veil
of
silk
imported
and
Engthe
basket
was filled with most register
seventeen members prom&
Club will meet at the Com.
lish illusion.
flower petals.
•• •
A crystal punch bowl and cups munity Center with Mrs. Walter
Concealed in the hemline cit/x
Master Tim King, three-yearwere
used
to
bridel gown were mementos
serve
red punch Duke as hostess at 1:39 p.m.
old cousin of the groom,
the brides relatives wedding at- of Mr. and Mrs. Gary and son to approximately two.hundred and
•••
tire: a gold locket from the Mayfield, route 3, was King of fVty guests.
The
Lynn
Grove Homemakthe
ring
Those
bride's mother, given to her by bearer. He carried a
assisting In serving
Miss Sherry Walls of ers Club will meet at the ho:ne
the father of the bride, before pillow edged in white white satin were
with Owensboro, Mrs. Martha Mason, of Mrs. Jimmy Butterworth at
their wedding day; a broach, a spray. of .1illies of tulle,
the valley Murray, Mrs, Sandra
from her rnaternel grandmother; attached to white !satin
Day of Ne- ten am. Note change in date.
ribbon bo, Ky., Miss Barbara
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Burkeen
a blue ribbon froM her paterral streamers.
Bost of
of Mur.ay Route Six are the Es-NUN TO WED Jacqueline
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
grandmother; lace from her paMrs. Elliott, mother of the Murray. These girlswere assisted by Miss Carolyn Wood of Pa- Order of the Eastern Star will
tenni great grandmother.
parents of a son. Gary Joseph. Grsprian. 42. formerl
bride, chose for her
y Sister
WEEK ONLY
The bride wore a traditional wedding a blue and daughter's ducah and Mack Gibson of May- meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
weighing eight pounds four Jacqueline of
mithmsammummomm
gold
brocade
the Sisters of
field, uncle of the groom.
blue garter, and her father placed dress and coat ensembl
ounces, born on Monday, March Loretto.
p.m.
e
with
is happy in St
Following the
her lucky penny, dated the year matching het and
n the
•••
I, at 10-05 am.
hermbnizing couple left for receptio
Loins at the announcement
of her birth, in her white slip- blue accessories. Her
a honeymoon
Grandparents are Mr. mod 'he will
corsage
Groups
of
the First Baptist
Memphis
trip
to
per.
,
Tenness
resign the presidency
ee.The
was of white glamellias.
Mrs. James D. Burkeen of Dex- of
bride traveled in a light blue Church WMS will meet as folFor something borrowed, the
Webster College there to
Mrs.
Hamm
the
groom's
moter Route One and Mr and Mrs marry
double knit two piece ensemble ows: II with Mrs. W. B. Parker
bride wore a diamond pendent ther. vi ore a mire
recording executive
Chester Thomas, Hickory Drive.
of Miss Sandra Wallace of Hop- ornia knit costumegreen Calif- skimmer dress with a double t ten a.m., III with Mrs. ConPaul L Wexler, 49. Tenafly.
knit.
Her
breasted east with gold buttons nie Armstrong at 2:30 p.m., and
kinsville, a former roommate accessories were
Murray.
gold and her and nary accessor
N.J., a widower with two
of the bride; something new was coras. was it
•
ies. Her cor- V with Mrs. E. C. Jones at two
We have hired extra
Great grpottpatemte tire Mr. chilchtn
white
gismelli
ss.
waitresses for this
She
a
sage
was of white rosebuds from m.
left her order
gold bracelet watch, gift of
Mrs. James Eidson, maternal
and Mrs. Harry aselhod Mr.
Occasion to serve you
the groom.
in 1967 when the college wa.
bridal
bouquet.
her
better.
grandmother of the bride, wore
•••
and Mrs D. IL illudes, and t ran *ferr ed
(Call Fcr Reservations)
They are now residing at 1605
The bride's botasuet was fash- a royal blue knit dress
from the order
with har- Miller Ave.,
Wednesdar, Merl% 12
ioned
of
Murray,
white
Mrs. Claude C.
Kentucky
,
butterfly
rosebuds monizing hat and accessorie's.
to a private corporation
6 A.M. to le P.M. —
The ladies day luncheon will
with leather leaf fern and Mlle( She wore a white
and they are seniors at Murray
7 Days A Went
cymbidium or- State University.
be served at the Calloway
I, C. GALLIMORE

By Abigail Van

Jennifer George,
Billy Dan Crouse
To Be Married
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Doris Jane Elliott Is
Bride Of Jerry E. H(Amin
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SCOTT DRUG

WILL BE0OPCtistEniftEitieitUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.

SAUNA BATH

Mrs. Henry Flat
Hostess For Meet

All Types of Exercises

J&L HEALTH CLUB

HAZ
EL CAFE
Now Serving . .

.
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATF
ISH
* COUNTRY HAM - STEAKS

Vann

SPECIAL

Friday, Saturday and
Sunday
THIS

FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH DINNERS
$1.50
Bring The Whole Family!

I

•
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•
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DAY — MARCH S.

rk Shower Held
,^ompliment
Mrs. Johnston

GE FIVE

THE LEDGER

& TINES - MURRA1,

48roxsez Nogg
RffitRN/
TIM'

Eddie Johnston was honwith a stork shower on
at six
lay, February
In the evening at the
•-liartiln United Methodarch.
gracious hostesses for
tidal occasion were Mrs.
Burkeen, Mrs. Ivan
*
Mrs. ;tinny Washburn,
Charlotte Johnston, and
ferias Puckett.
the occasion the honoree
to wear a royal blue knit
ind was presented a carwhite roses by the hos-

re,

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
OME MADE peanut brittle, 1967 BUICK
Wildcat. White
daily, 500 bag. Phone with black vinyl roof. Factbry
7520 for free delivery.
air and all power. 1967 Buick
M-13.0 Electra 225. Silver gray with
black vinyl roof, air and all
carpet beauty doesn't show?
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
lean it right and watch it
Station, Corner of 6th and Main.
ow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
11-10-C
ectric shampooer $1. Tidvrell's
aint Store.
M./1-C
1949 CHEVROLET, Deluxe cab,
UGS a mess? Clean for less pick-up truck. 1961 Buick Electh — Blue Lustre! Rent elec- tra. With factory air and all
c shampooer $1. Western power. Runs and drives just
uto Store.
M-8-C like a '68. Local car. Cain and
Corner of
OU SAVEfl and slaved for Taylor Gulf Station.
M-10-C
all-to-wall carpet. Keep it new 6th and Main.
th Blue Lustre. Rent electric 1986 CHEVELLE 4-door, &cylr $1. Big K.
M-8-C inder, automatic, power steering.
SEM 8' x 40' Trailer. Nice for 1967 Ford Ranger %-ton pick
ake life. Contact Huie Warren up truck, V-8, automatic. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, CornM-10-P
M-10-C
er of 6th and Main.
UY WOOL SLACKS and sweatsedan.
CHEVROLET
4
-door
1965
rs at half price. Spring sportsear arriving now. Stop and 6-clinder, automatic, power steer. The Stripe Shop, 803 ing. 1965 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
hardtop. Power steering and
uth 4th St.
April-8-C
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf
UR-YEA.R-OLD Tappan re- Station, Corner of 6th and
M-10-C
frigerator-freezer, co ppertone, Main.
one door, $85.00. Phone 753CHEVROLET Impala 41964
8859.
M-8-C door sedan. Power steering and

gifts were opened by the
e and placed on a table
guests to view.
ishments of individua1.
ecorated in the baby mopunch were served from
le centered with a stork.
1t3'-flve persons were
or gent gifts.
•••

titer George,
Dan Crouse
3e Married
uid Mrs. Elroy Sykes of
bison, Murray, announce
agement of their &ugha Jennifer George of Inns, Jot, to Billy Dan
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
of 400 South llth Street,
George is a graduate of
High School and rater Bachelor of Sciences
from Murray State UniThe bride-elect is preteaching at No. 101
in Junior High School
napolis, Ind.
4rouse graduated from
High School and attenday State University. Bo
ently • ilia
- sing
tut° Supply. South 4th
durray.
edding will be an event
evening, March 28, at
th Methodist Mach,
ells, Ind.
•••

[IND BOGGLES"

ESTER, England UPI x, 40, had been the St. .1
ian for yokes and his
ag enough and finally
I to have his name che is now Geoff South-

OPPORTUNITIES

PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by
the Planning Conmtimion for
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 p. m. March 18, 1969, at
the City Hall.

SERVICES OFFERED

SATURDAY — MARCH 8. 1969

Washington
Was Average
Says Book

in his intimate private corresthe Lord's Simper,"
He also flatly refused to go pondence.
Fuller and Green say that Waalong with the Episcopal cusiom
of kneeling for prayers in cher. shington's religious feelings"deepened steadily" as he struggch.
The Rt, Rev, William White. led with the burden of the presan Episcopal bishop who was idency. By the end of his eight
often In Washington's company, years in office , he was talking
said he was never able to ascer- less and less like a deist, and
tain, from anything Washington more and more like a Christian.
said, how he felt about the div- Deists believed that men could
be moral without reference to
inity of Christ.
supernatural religious sanction-s. But in his farewell address
Sincere Faith
to Congress, Washington said:
"Let us with caution indulge
Whatever Washington's bell
about Jesus may have been, the- the supposition that morality can
re can be no question about be maintained without religion...
the sincerity of his faith in God. reason and experience both forHis reliance on God's help and bid us to expect that national
guidance was expressed not only morality can prevail in exclusin public statements, but also ion of religious principle."

DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
By LOUIS CASSELS
Complete new and recover
NOW OPEN
shingle roofing service. Spec- By United Press International
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
at
workmanship. 489-2156 Kirksey,
George Washington, more than
TIC any other man,shaped America's
The purpose of this meeting
is to conduct public hearing on HORSE S: At stud, 2 regist- Image of what a president shoua propesal to rezone certain ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre- ld be.
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS area in the City of Murray, miers Pride by Stonewall PreOne of the expectations he
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by firmly established in the public
Kentucky.
Phone 753-2532
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding mind is that a president should
Resolved, that the following In USA. One registered Welch pray, go to church and otherAge 1$45
described area in the City of pony, show type. Sales—Train- wise acknowledge his dependenMurray, Kentucky, be rezoned ing—Boarding. Blackwell Sta- ce upon God.
from R-3 Residential District to bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
It has been debated ever sin1. Maintenance Man
ACROSS
753-6977.
3-2 Business District.
March31-C ce Washington's death whether
.2. Steam Finisher
1-Experieswital
he
was
a
genuinely
3. Pressers
religious
Beginning at a point on the CARPENTER WORK. Reason- man
reem (collso.)
or merely felt that a show
4-land measure
southeast corner of the Murray ably priced. Free estimate. Call
of piety was appropriate to his
5-Grate
753-8292
after
6:00
p.
m. 11-8-C
Drive In Theatre Inc. property,
12-Imitate
office.
Ir
thence west 354.76 feet, north
13-Verse
In their took, "God in the
80 degrees, 36 minutes west to
14-Appeltation of
White House" Crown, Edmund
AWARDED CONTRACT
Athena
a point; thence south 380 feet,
NOTICE
Fuller
and
David
E.
Green
say
15Deface
south 3 degrees, 30 minutes
la-Stleers
that
Washington
was
neither
the
ELECTROLUX SALES k
to a point; thence east
111-Wipe out
vice, Box 219 Murray, Ky, C
WASHINGTON UPI - The Post "paragon of piety" that weems
.24 feet, south 76 degrees,
20-Seuing case
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178 15 minutes east to a point; Office Department has awarded described, nor a disbelieving cy21 Symbol lor
tellurium
LTnnville, Ky.
March-12- hence north 400; 83 feet to a $32,933 contract to Electric nic.
22-Abstract being
e point of beginning.
Fuel Propulsion Inc., Ferndale,
SHIRLEY GARLAND is now as-ith
23-Seani-precious
Episcopal Affiliation
Mich., to turn out four experimstone
sociated with Town & Country
All interested parties are ental electric mail trucks, The
27-Nigh card
Beauty Salon and invites her
29-No.
Like most Virginia gentlemen
cordially invited to attend this Post Office experimented with
many friends to call on her
30-Trap
public hearing.
electric vehicles in 1961 but the of his time, Washington maintainCOME BY and see our new brakes. 1985 Chrysler Newport, there.
M-8-P
31-Note of scale
idea was dropped because the ve- ed a We long public affiliation
32-Distant
shipment of 60" dacron double 4-door hardtop. Power steering
MURRAY PLANNING
33-Awilerm fluid
hicles proved to be impractical. with the Episcopal Church. "Whknits. Nesbitt Fabric Shop, and brakes. Cain and Taylor DON'T FORGET her birthday.
34-Symbol for
COMMISSION
atever tie though about it pzjvatcalcium
Hwy. 641 South.
M-8-C Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and Select from the unusual gifts Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp
35-Symbol of
ely and probably he didn't think
M-10-C at "The Wishing Well" in WestMain.
perfection
ANTIQUE Child's roll top desk.
ern Auto.
about it much-it was part of the
M-8-C Commission Chairman
37-Outfit
Refinished Oak. Call 753-1885 1962 PONTIAC Catalina, air,
ITC
31
-Hurried
taken for grantelsess of his liKNOCKS TV ADS
39-Arrer duck
after 7:00 p. m.
M8-C power steering and brakes. 1962 NOTICE: We repair all makes
fe," say Fuller and Green. "He
40-Number
Chevrolet Impala, 2-door hard- vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix41-5ymbol for
was
baptized,
and
married
burUSED RCA TV, walnut cabi- top, V-8 automatic. Cain and ers, irons, heaters, all small
tantalum
WASHINGTON UPI - Health, ied within it. For years he was a
net, -3 speaker!, record turn- Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of appliances. Weird & Elkins, 909'
42 Snare -parish
vestryman.
44-Go
in
It
would
never
Education
Secretary
and
Welfare
table jack, -21" picture tube 6th and Main.
April-1-C
11-10-C Maple.
47-Peesents
PIANO
Robert H. Finch says he is not have occurred to him to cut himExcellent condition. Phone 75351 -tleellen
In Storm,
52-kediesul
ready to take a "hard position" self off from the church."
4702.
14-10-P 1962 BUICK Special V-8, 4-door YELLOW CAT with white throat
Beautiful Spinet—Console, on cigarette advertising,
53-Ache
sedan. Power steering, brakes, was taken from a 1985 OldsBut Washington obviously had
but ad54-Sea saga
1950 MOBILE Sportsman house tinted windows, padded dash. mobile .Thursday between 8- stored locally. Responsible mits he does not care for the mental reservations about some
55-War ged
56-Plumlilso fruit
trailer, 32' a 8', $400.00. Con- Phone 753-3790.
M-&P 9:00 p. m. at Big K parking lot party can take at big savings type he has seen on television of the doctrines and rituals of
57-Soak
on
low
payments
Write:
tact Hubert Coles at Hubert's
Answers to name of "Miss
his church. 'He rarely if ever
commercials
said,
"I
Finch
fou1983 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door Kitty". Was wearing a red colLonvdo Piano Cs.
Antiques on the Hazel Hwy.
DOWN
received
holy
communion,
and
nd them irritating. There is too
Paris, Tenn. 38242
M-20-P sedan. 1964 Pontiac Grand Prix. lar with leash. 85.00 reward.
1 -Crippled
much hard sell and wandering once was publicly rebuked, by
Factory air and double power. Phone 753-4840.
- •
••• H-1TC
111-11-C
2-Three-bonded
the rector of a Philadelphia chRff into a cloud."
USED TELEVISION set, $30.00 Control in the floor. Cain and
armadillo
urch, for "turning his back on
3-Chastose
Call 753-6888 after 5:00 p. m. Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of CONTACT Kent Wright at 902
4-Pert of church
Poplar
for
your
income
111-11-C 6th and Main.
tax
14-10-C
needs Call 753-8251 for appoint
USED KITCHEN cabinet in good 1960 DODGE. Price $200.00. Ex- ment.
H-1TC
condition. Phone 753-7207.
cellent condition. 1606 Farmer.
Phone 753-2210.
PEANUTS
M-8-C
FOR RENT
STRAW AND RAY. Call Cleo 1963 DODGE 4-door sedan. 1982
Grogan 753-3820 after 700 p. m. Pontiac Catalina, 2-door hard- FURNISHED apartment, newly
I HAVE
1TP top with air and power. Cain decorated. 304 North 4th Street
M-8-C
A
OF
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner Phone 753,8175.
of 6th and Main.
M-10-C TWO-BEDROOM furnished aAFfPARA110.46
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TO MAKE .
1968 FORD truck, 314-ton camp- partment with kitchen and den
Newly decorated. Panelled and
LARGE WOODED lot, 230' x er special, 360 engine, four
carpeted. Electric heat and air
450' on Hazel Highway, 4% speed, with 11% foot Kwai
conditioned. Excellent location
camper.
Shell.
It
is
finished
from
city limits. Phone
miles
on 100 South
13th St., Kelly's Pest
753-3896.
M-12-C Inside but does not have any Control.
TFC
equipment in It. Also step up
'-V
80 ACRE FARM, three quarters bumper. Call 494.8665 after six
PRIVATE MODERN efficiency
mile north of Taylor's Store, p. m., all day Sunday. 11-8-I,
apartment for one or two adults.
with frame house, stock barn,
Parking space. Call Gene Lantobacco barn and other outbuild- 1962 CHEVROLET, 6-cylinde:
dolt Insurance Agency, 753-8175
ings. 1.18 acre dark tobacco automatic, 4-door sedan. 1962
between 9:00 a. m. and 5:00
base. Call 433-4833 after 5 p. m. Chevrolet Impala station wag.
TFC
on. Automatic, V-8, power steer- p. m.
ing and brakes. Cain and Tay- TWO-BEDROOM house trailer,
lor Gulf Station, Corner of 6th natural gas heat, air conditionI THINK
WANTED
and Main.
51-10-C ed. Located Fox Meadow. Cou- I'LL ENTER
WANTED: Male Beagle puppy 1984 TRIUMPH TR-4, black with ples only. Phone 436-2447.
M-10-P THE 'RACES
for child's pet. Phone 753-1364 white convertible top, red leabf-11-C ther interior. Good condition. NEW TWO
-BEDROOM apartPhone 753-3811.
M-10-P ment, ceramic tile bath. Ha s
1959 FORD, $95.00. 1962 Chev- drapes, air-conditioning, stove.
M-10-C
rolet Impala, CHEAP. Cain and Call 753-7457.
NOTICE
We will be closed Monday, Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 50' x 10' HOUSE trailer. AirM-10-C conditioned, electric heat, auTuesday and Wednesday, 6th and Main.
tomatic washer. Couples only.
March 10, 11 and 12 of next 1966 CORVETTE
convertible, $65.00 per
month Phone 753week.
red with black interior. 327-350,
KENTUCKY
M-11-C
4-speed. Phone 753-5315 daytime 6231.
FRIED CHICKEN
or 435-5555 after 5:00 p. m.
T. lee U 0 oe OM
1113 Sycamore
HELP WANTED
• an Iv, Weed Pow* WIew,
.
M-10-P
ITC
1960 FALCON, 2-door, straight LUBRICATION and clean up
shift 1963 Ford Golaxie 500, man wanted. Apply in person,
4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales,
11-10-C
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and 1406 Main.
Main.
•
M-11)-C EXCELLENT Opportunity:
Large corporation has outstanding sales opening in the Mw.
"TAKE HER HENCE AND WOO NOT
"WOE, THE WHILE; OH, CUT
All
WANTED TO BUY
ray area. We are looking for a
THY QUEEN POR 'IOU PROCLAIM
M's' LACE, LEST my HEART;
salesman with three specific reVOURSEL F TO BE A MAN OF
1948 Model Mobile Homes
COMM& IT, BREAK,TOO!Pi
WANTED: Boat, motor and quisites: Desire to
make
monTRUTH AND MERCY."
MONTGOMERY HOMES
trailer, 14 to 18 ft., fiberglass ey, willingness to work
hard anti
Bast Broadway at Jenkins
or aluminum. Phone 753-1437 sense of
responsibility to his
14-8-C. clients. Individual must
Mayfiekl
be lo3620 Clarks River Read,
WANTED: The Ledger & Times cal resident. Base salary and
Paducah
Issue of Monday, March 3, 1969. incentive 2 year finance plan
M4-C Please bring to the Ledger & for the person who qualifies.
Times Office at 103 No. 4th St. Phone or write for appointTFNC ment: Mr. Charles Turner.
P. 0. Box 376, Mayfield, Ky.,
•
Phone 247-5456.
M-11-C
* REAL ESTATE *
LOST AND FOUND
WANTED TO RENT
LOST: Set of keys. Black leaFor Sale
ther case with Commonwealth WANTED. One or two-bedroom
GOOD HOUSE and 11 acres Life Insurance Co printed in- unfurnished house out of city
M-8-P limits on paved road Must have
more or less, located in side. Phone 753-2242
running water and bath. Rent
Gala. A good buy for only
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
$10,000.00
ask for Mary.
TFNC
FINE BAIT SHOP in Grand
FOR
SALE
OR
Rivers, Kentucky. 10 year
TRADE
lease on building. Purchase
FIFTEEN
FOOT
Fiberglass
DO VOLJ
all stock for:
run-about and trailer with 80
Get Rid Of The Monday
SOMETIMES
$14,000.00
Johnson, $1,750.00. Consider,
BLAH SI
WONDER
*PATRI OATS:
truck, tractor or fishing rig as
Treat Yourself Tes,Our
WHETHER
AND THE
trade.
Phone
436-2298.
51-8-C
* CHICKEN DINNER *
THE LISA.IS
RED,WH ITE
Served Each Monday
WORTH IT?
AND BLUE
Evening from 5-10
ir4
FOR RENT
WILL LOOK
AT
or
THE HOLIDAY trot
MIGHTY
Inturance--neal Este,
LEASE
One-half Fried Chicken
GOOD
Mortgage Leans—Auctions
Commercial Building
Whipped Potatoee
it YOU!!
Bends
60' a SO'
Creamy Cole Slaw
New, Available Immediately
Country Gravy
10e I. 12th St., Menton, Ky.
Will Arrange to Suit Tenant
H^t Rolls and Butter
Phone 527-2141; 527-2151j
Call 753-5619 after 5:00 p. m.
5214224
'
M 8P
M-11-C

Boone's

CROSSWORD

Peanuts®

aid he did as much for
young daughters as for
"The mind boggles at
Iems the name could
-ed my daughters later

PUZZLE Ana"'

5-Policeman
(colloq.)
6-Soften in
temper
7-Sends forth
a-Apportions
9-Beverage
10-Iffei5M of
India
11-Dance step
17-Greek letter
19-Compass point
22-Godduss of
healing
24-Parent
(collect)
25-Aims boo
26-Spare
27.1dons
entrance
21-Secret
writing
29-Crony (collat.)
30-Sink on middle
32-Sus deem

Y.51.r"Y'l Puzz4.
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[imam

33-Alcoholic
beverage
36-5abylonian
deity .
37-Amend
3$-To the contrary
40-Pounds down
41-Symbol for
thoron

8
43-Sun god
44-Slave
45-Ireland
46-Lease
47-11htser1
44-Rocky hill
49-n.h eus
50-Spanish for
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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by Charles M. Schulz
FIRST BEAGLE ON THE MOON!

La

3

meet at the home of
le Hardie at one p.m.
ge in data.

Nancy

3
reet

if SUNDAY

:ription
di
030 p.m.

kTH

cues

vr Members

aa

ts

.UB

ruce Street

ZATFISH
TEAKS

Abbie 'N Slats

Clearence *
SALE
On

Trorttrr
TO GOOD EATING

3unday

Lil' Abner

by Ernie Bushmiller
B.
•

•

by R. Van Buren
REMARKABLE! BUT ALLOW
ME TO HEAR. MORE OF THOSE
DELICIOUS PEARLS!!

by Al Capp

EAT

DINNERS

Morgan,
Trevathan
& Gunn, Inc.

nily!

es for this
etter.

•

ALL FOR $1.00
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